PRESS RELEASE
BARBARELLA’s ANIMALS, FANTASY, CULTURE AND SEX

FEB 21 - 28 MARCH
Strap in for an exciting series of Comedy Nights with the Queen of FUN! Barbarella
loves the magic carpet ride she creates for all involved when she throws her 1-word
themes out to the word.
A hilarious selection of seriously witty comedians have been pitched themes to build
their stand-up sets on including A
 NIMALS, FANTASY, CULTURE, CULTS, DEATH
AND SEX! Barbarella’s Comedy Nights are certainly not for the faint hearted.
After her first comedy show in March 2020 just as the lockdown hit Sydney,
Arielle separated from her husband, losing her partner and best friend of 30
years. This left her broken-hearted, grieving and in dire need of comic relief
which ended up proving a great therapy. Arielle has jokingly been calling herself
“Bondi’s Mrs Maisel” ever since!
Arielle shares that “The Marvellous Mrs Maisel (TV series) tells the story of a
Jewish American devoted wife and mother of 2 rug rats in the 50’s. Mr Maisel
champion’s her husband’s attempts at stand-up comedy but when he tanks he
up and leaves her! So in a fit of rage she hits the bottle, and shortly after the
stage much to the audience’s delight. Suddenly she’s a comedy hit! My life has
practically mirrored Mrs Maisel’s story I hosted my first show - talk about life
imitating art!”
Arielle’s “schtick” is that of a bitter, twisted, single, twin-wrangling Jewish Mum who
is on a mission to pay off her mortgage one joke at a time! Her new status has
certainly created comedic force to be reckoned with. Barbarella guarantees fun at all
of her events, or else she promises to do a naked lap of the venue much to the
delight or horror of the audience depending on the demographic!
BOOKING LINK: h
 ttps://bit.ly/BarbarellaEvents
For more information or to arrange an interview contact:
Arielle Nakache aka Barbarella QUEEN OF FUN!
M:+414769958
E: hello@barbarellaproductions.com.au
Instagram: @
 barbarellabondi
Website: www.barbarellaproductions.com.au
YouTube: Barbarella on the TUBE

